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You're busy. You wish there was three of you. There's never
enough hours in the day. You have a to-do list that's a mile
long.

I've been in your shoes! Before dedicating myself to Gift
Smack full-time, I spent eight years working as a real estate
agent. It was during this time that my passion for finding
exceptional real estate gifts began to take shape, ultimately
leading me to establish Gift Smack.

After creating thousands of gifts, including gifts for celebrities
and big brand name companies, my passion has grown to
include a love for supporting minority lead businesses,
sustainable goods and making it effortless for you to give
great gifts.

I've been in your shoes.



Custom Form - Real Estate Portal

IT'S SIMPLE

We're always adding new and fresh gifts full of Canadian

brands you'll love. 

Shop Online
www.giftsmack.ca

Don't see what you love online? Custom is what we do

best! Hop into our Real Estate Agent portal and provide a

few details for your gift.

www.giftsmack.ca/pages/realestategifts

We're always standing by for your custom gift details,

questions and life advice (jk on the life advice but we

really are here to help!).

Email Us
shop@giftsmack.ca

https://www.giftsmack.ca/
https://www.giftsmack.ca/pages/realestategifts
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Showcase your brand on the
exterior of the gift with
premium, professionally
printed hang tags. 
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Hang Tags

02 03

Note Cards Ribbon

BRANDING OPTIONS

Options for branding and
custom message or leave
the message blank and we'll
handwrite your personal note
for each card.

Choose custom ribbon
colours to coordinate with
your brand or choose
branded ribbon.

Locally sourced and
handcrafted, branded cutting
and cheeseboards are one of
the  most popular options.

Cheeseboards Drinkware Everything Else
Premium brands of
drinkware include Yeti, Muir
and more. Glassware, mugs
and travel tumblers.

We are a distributor for
hundreds of different brands
and can offer branding on
almost anything you can
think of. Some of our most
popular items include
blankets, turkish towels,
wireless chargers, journals
and candles.

Packaging

Items



Lux Matte Black Box With Magnetic Closure

STANDARD PACKAGING OPTIONS

We love sustainable options, this crate is a fan fav, gift

recipients love being able to use this gift vessel for

storage or groceries for years to come.

Wire Mesh Crate

Woven Cotton Basket

Another beautiful, sustainable option, this basket is

perfect for storage after enjoying the contents of the gift.

Lux Matte White Box With Magnetic Closure

Unboxing a gift is an experience our gift recipients love!

Choose ribbon colours and add a custom branded hang

tag.

Unboxing a gift is an experience our gift recipients love!

Choose ribbon colours and add a custom branded hang

tag.



Think Referral Gifts, Thank You Gifts, Birthday Gifts, Sympathy Gifts,

Mother's Day Gifts, Father's Day Gifts, Christmas Gifts, Team Member

Gifts, Teacher Gifts, Coach Gifts and more!

Individual Gifts

We're seasoned at providing gifts at scale. Event Gifts, Employee

Onboarding Gifts, Team Milestone/Recognition Gifts, Holiday Gifts

Corporate Gifts - Gifts at Scale

Include your items with ours, use only your items and let our team

assemble your curated gifts, fulfillment and shipping for promotions and

PR gifts.. these are just the few of the ways we've helped branded with

their projects.

Kitting & Fulfillment
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OTHER WAYS WE CAN HELP

Think of us as an extension of your team. No need to take up
hours of your assistant's time or take over the board room

creating gifts..

We're online! Choose our design or quickly create
your own gift from hundreds of products - knock off

that next gift while waiting for your client!



G I F T  S M A C K  G I F T  C O M P A N Y

T E S T I M O N I A L S

Nadine and team - you are fantastic - thank
you for taking our request and really giving us

the perfect options. Can't wait to work with
you again!

SAMANTHA O. -
INTACT INSURANCE

I recently purchased two corporate gift
boxes for two important people in my

organization and I am extremely impressed
with not only the boxes themselves, but also

the overall experience! I hightly
recommend! 

HANNAH K. -
SYNERGIZE BUSINESS

SOLUTIONS

Gift  Smack made corporate gift ing so
easy!  Nadine was prompt in her responses

and took al l  the stresses of planning off
my shoulders.  Also,  their  curated boxes

were much more excit ing/aesthetic than
other places I  checked out .

G R A T E F U L  T O  H A V E  G I F T E D  F O R :  

CASSANDRA PIAZZA.
- CLUEP
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FAQ'S
Q:What's in your gifts?

A:We pride ourselves on sourcing high quality items (as many local and
small, Canadian brands as possible) that we love and use ourselves. No
off-brand items, no weird cheese. We want you to feel good about the
gifts you give! 

Q: How much is this going to cost me?

A:We provide options for every budget. If you are creating custom
gifts, we'll do our best to provide a great gift for the budget
outlined.

Q: How long does this take?
Gifts ordered online are usually delivered the next business day.
Custom gifts are usually delivered in 2 days. You can indicate
your timelines and we'll be sure to work with you on those! 

A:

Q:What does delivery cost?

A:Way less than your Starbuck's order! Delivery to Calgary,
Edmonton & Red Deer is generally around $11 if you're ordering
one-off gifts, however, our onboarded real estate clients receive
free delivery in those metro areas.

Q:
A:

What if I already have branded elements?
No problem, we can store and include those with your gifts.

Have your gift
delivered to

you or directly
to your client.



thankyou
Ready to check housewarming and

client appreciation gifts off your list?

Get started today.

www.giftsmack.ca
shop@giftsmack.ca

NEXT STEPS

(403)782-0250


